
ABSTRACT 

VUOLA, AARON JOHANNES. North Carolina Cooperative Extension Perceptions and the 
Six Americas of Climate Change. (Under the direction of Dr. Mark Megalos). 
 
 
Climate change is likely to affect agriculture and forestry in Southeastern US. Educational 

programs detailing climate related research of adaptation to forest landowners, resource 

managers and policy makers are needed. Extension professionals, as change agents, play an 

important delivery role for information, research, and innovations to their audiences. Change 

agents’ opinions and knowledge will influence the development of new climate educational 

programs. A broad survey among cooperative extension professionals in North Carolina was 

conducted to understand how they perceive global warming as a part of PINEMAP project 

funded by USDA National Institute of Food and Agriculture. Global warming’s Six 

Americas climate change study and audience segmentation typology provided by Yale and 

George Mason universities were used as main methods for analyzing survey results. The 

majority (63%) of NC Extension professionals believe that climate change is happening. A 

majority would also be willing to participate in continuing educational and professional 

development programs related to climate change; willingness to participate decreases with 

the skepticism. To date only 15% of respondents have participated in educational climate 

change programs and only 10% have developed such programming Extension professionals’ 

willingness to participate in climate change programming reflects their engagement with the 

issue. Disengaged agents are not willing to take part in climate change programming or other 

local and regional activities concerning climate change. Nonetheless, 74% of the Extension 

professionals in NC need “a lot” or “some more information” to form a firm opinion about 

global warming.  



Perceptions of global warming differ greatly among extension professional by demographic 

group. Liberal female respondents with higher education levels and less work experience in 

cooperative extension, are most concerned, most motivated and exhibited the highest belief 

in global warming.  

 

North Carolina cooperative extension does not significantly differ from the American public 

in perceptions of global warming. Extension agents working in the field of natural resources 

do show somewhat more concern than the whole population of NC extension professionals. 

Comparing global warming perceptions to other southern states, North Carolina is similar to 

Virginia but differs significantly from Florida at the most concerned end of the scale, and 

from Texas and Mississippi in the least concerned end of the scale. 
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Chapter 1. Introduction to Climate Change Perceptions 

 

Climate change due to global warming is an important issue, both among the scientific 

community and the general public. However, there are many divergent opinions and 

dissenting views on the topic. Over 80% of climate scientists worldwide agree that global 

warming is a process already underway, indicating significant scientific consensus on global 

warming (Bast & Taylor 2007). The consistency of the scientific community usually refers to 

the work of the UN’s Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) even though there 

is not always clear unanimity among IPCC scientists (Dennis 2010). Yet, two third of the 

climate scientists believe that the IPCC reports accurately reflect the consensus of thought 

within the scientific community (Bast & Taylor 2007).  

 

Some view global warming and climate change as separate issues and some believe that 

climate change is occurring but may disagree that global warming may be occurring and vice 

versa. Nevertheless, the earth’s surface temperature increase during the last century and half 

(∼0.8°C), and especially during the last three decades is outside the range that can be 

considered as natural climate fluctuations (IPCC 2007; Seinfeld 2011).  Increase in global 

average temperatures has been conclusively demonstrated to be a result of increased 

atmospheric CO2 largely due to fossil fuel burning (IPCC 2007). This natural versus 

anthropogenic warming is the most common juxtaposition in global warming debate.  

A common trend is to believe in climate change but not to do much about it (Lorenzoni & 

Pidgeon 2006). Regardless of public opinion, current policies, and consensus in science, 
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individuals have the power to act to fight climate change. It is hard for individuals to form a 

firm opinion about the topic as long as scientists are forecasting a multiple possible impacts 

of climate change and politicians are debating climate policies.  

 

Change agents, as individuals who attempt to influence clients’ innovation-decisions in a 

direction that is deemed desirable by a change agency (Rogers 2003), are in the position to 

affect people’s choices and opinions, and have an important role in the climate change 

debate. A Cooperative Extension service is an example of a change agency, including 

extension professionals as change agents, regardless of their area of work. Agents who work 

for example with 4-H and youth can affect responses indirectly while agents working with 

agriculture, land and forest owners can contribute directly to climate change mitigation and 

adaptation actions by their clients. There are many other types of change agents within the 

forestry community, including state foresters, private forestry consultants, and research 

specialists within industry. In this study, the main focus is on extension agents.   

 

Cooperative Extension Professionals in North Carolina were surveyed to assess their current 

perceptions, beliefs, and attitudes towards global warming and climate change. The 

population sample included extension agents, program and support staff, administrators and 

directors, extensions specialists and faculty. Agents, whose extension work includes close 

working and interaction with their clients, represented half of survey respondents. 
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In this first chapter, effects of climate change in southeastern US are briefly described 

together with climate change perceptions studies from US and abroad.  The role of the 

Extension and the PINEMAP project are further discussed. In Chapter 2, results from the 

global warming perceptions survey of North Carolina Cooperative Extension (NCCE) are 

presented and discussed. In the Chapter 3, NCCE professionals are evaluated using the Six 

Americas segmentation to assess how likely they respond to and engage with global warming 

programming. Demographic variables of respondents and their likely engagement with 

climate change education are analyzed. In Chapter 3, NCCE respondents are compared to the 

American public and extension professionals from other southern states to determine 

perception difference among these groups. 

 

1.1 Climate change predictions 
 
There is significant scientific consensus that climate is warming, confirmed by the 

observations of increases in global average air and sea temperatures, rising sea levels and 

well-recognized melting of ice and snow (IPCC 2007). Anthropogenic warming and higher 

average temperatures have likely (>66% sure) taken place in every continent except 

Antarctica during the past 50 years (IPCC 2007). The observed increase in average 

temperatures is very likely (>90% sure) due to the increase in anthropogenic greenhouse gas 

(GHG) concentrations caused by human actions (IPCC 2007).  

 

Current science suggests that humans have increasingly contributed to global warming, yet 

more information and education is needed among all sectors to actively mitigate and adapt to 
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climate change and global warming (Schoene et al. 2011). Forestry and agriculture sectors 

account for more than 30% of the total global anthropogenic GHG emissions, dominating all 

other sectors, including energy (IPCC 2007). While agriculture sector emissions include 

deforestation, one of the biggest single causes of CO2 emissions, reducing emissions from all 

sectors is important. More attention is being focused on forestry and agriculture sectors to 

decrease GHG emissions and increase worldwide carbon sinks.  

 

Climate change combined with associated disturbances (e.g. hurricanes, heat waves, 

flooding, wild fire, pests etc.) will have negative impacts on ecosystems (IPCC 2007). These 

impacts include alteration in net carbon uptake, extinction of significant number of plants and 

animal species, shifts in species’ geographical ranges, with major negative consequence for 

ecosystem goods, services and biodiversity (IPCC 2007). 

 

In the southern US numerous climate change models consistently predict a warmer future 

and higher mean annual temperatures. Temperatures are estimated to increase between 2.5 

and 3.5 degrees of Celsius by year 2060. Precipitation models show much more variability 

for the southern US (Wear & Greis 2011). Climate change has many potential impacts on 

ecosystems in the southern United States, both positive and negative (see for example: 

Iverson & Prasad 1998, 2001, Kloss et al. 2009, and Gan 2004). Climate change effects are 

sometimes divided into two categories: Flow and Stock effects. Shongen and Sejdo (2005) 

define the effect in this way: flow effects explain the potential increased growth and 

productivity in the future, and; stock effects which include pest infestations, forest fires, wind 
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throw, and other forest disturbances that are currently affecting forests. They calculate that 

adverse stock effects usually outweighed positive flow effects in the South.  

 

In general, productivity and overall species richness are estimated to increase across all of the 

Eastern United States (Iverson & Prasad 1998, 2001, Shongen & Sejdo 2005). Common 

negative outcomes include lower anticipated timber prices due to increased supply and the 

increasing probability of drought, forest fires, pest infestations, and reduced precipitation. In 

the US, southern forest owners are more likely to be impacted than they are in the North 

because of warmer climate mode predictions by the. In addition, southern producers will 

more likely face economic surplus losses than producers in the north (Shongen & Sejdo 

2005).  

 

Pine is economically the most important tree genera in southeastern US, with the total 

standing volume over 8 billion cubic feet. North Carolina has an area over 5.5 million acres 

of pine types (Brown 2011). One study found that pines and mesophytic species are less 

tolerant to drought than oaks; suggests that more frequent or more intense climate influenced 

drought episodes may alter the composition of tree species in the southeastern United States 

(Kloss et al. 2009). A study by Gan (2004), suggests that if global climate change doubled 

the atmospheric CO2 concentration as predicted, it may disproportionately increase the risk 

of southern pine beetle (SPB)  infestation by 2.5-5 times. In addition, SPB could cause 4-7.5 

times higher damage than the current value of annual tree mortality when changes in 

productivity and area in southern pine forests are accounted for (Gan 2004).  
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1.2 Climate change perceptions 
 
Climate change perception studies of the general public have increased during the last two 

decades. Published literature is abundant in developed countries like the United States and 

Canada, Australia, the United Kingdom and other Western European countries (Wolf & 

Moser 2011). 

 

Climate perceptions literature attempts to determine how individuals understand, perceive 

and engage with climate change using in-depth focus group studies and other qualitative 

methods. Lorenzoni and Pidgeon (2006) reviewed a great number of surveys and studies in 

Europe and the US, and found that widespread anxiety about climate change exists but it is of 

lesser importance than the concrete issues individuals face, such as personal and social 

concerns. Environmental issues, including climate change and global warming, have 

consistently ranked as the least important public concerns in the United States (Brulle & 

Jenkins 2012). 

 

Research about US perceptions of climate change varies temporally and by region. Brulle 

and Jenkins (2012) determined common factors that affect the variation in US public concern 

about climate change. Using survey data from past 9 years, they analyzed five different 

factors and found that “elite cues” and economic factors have the biggest impact on public 

concern. They define elite cues as specifically those generated by elite conflicts over climate 

change and mobilization efforts of advocacy groups and elites. Extreme weather events and 

public access to topical scientific information had a minor impact. Media coverage was an 
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important factor affecting public concern on climate change, but could not be considered 

without the influence of elite cues and economic factors (Brulle & Jenkins 2012). 

 

Leiserowitz, Maibach and Roser-Renouf (2008) identified six groups or segments among US 

citizens who recognize global warming in their own distinct way. According to the authors; 

The Alarmed are fully convinced of the reality and seriousness of global warming; The 

Concerned are also convinced but personally less engaged; The Cautious, the Disengaged, 

and the Doubtful are less involved with the issue and represent different levels of acceptance 

and understanding; The Dismissive are extremely sure that global warming is not happening 

and are opposing national efforts tackle climate policies (see Chapter 3 for details). In four 

different surveys between 2008 and 2011, the proportion of the most divergent groups, 

“Alarmed” and “Dismissive”, varied between 7 and 17 % for the dismissive group and 

between 10 and 18 % for the alarmed group (Leiserowitz, Maibach & Roser-Renouf 2008, 

2010, and 2011). These studies and methods were used as a benchmark in this study of 

extension professionals.  

 

A similar UK study found that people are concerned but not convinced about global 

warming. Where 30% of the respondents were very concerned, 47% were fairly concerned, 

but almost one fourth (23%) were not very or at all concerned about global warming 

(Downing 2008). The majority of UK respondents (60%) “Agree that many scientific experts 

still question if humans are contributing to climate change (Downing 2008).” Regional 
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variation in climate change perceptions exists and was highest where climate impacts are 

greatest (Hamilton & Keim 2009). 

 

Climate variability is a significant forest issue, but very little research exists related to 

perceptions of foresters, forest managers (Labriole & Luzadis 2011), extension agents and 

other key groups. These change agents are important because they can advance desirable 

practices to reduce the impact of climate variation and to increase carbon sequestration. 

 

Millar, Stephenson and Stephens (2007), suggest that ecosystems will face new conditions in 

the future due to anthropogenic, naturally caused climate variability, and other modern 

stressors like land-use practices. They suggest that policy and management practices must 

improve by learning from the past and by using new management and adaptation practices. 

Future adaptive management practices, including for example: creating porous landscapes, 

assisting species migrations, and increasing diversity in genetic and species plant mixes, may 

be warranted. The study concludes that managers need to manage for uncertainty by 

“learning-as-they-go”, incorporating cutting edge science. 

 

1.3 Six Americas climate change study 
 
‘Global Warming’s Six Americas 2009: An Audience Segmentation Analysis’ – report 

identifies six groups within American people categorized by their perceptions of global 

warming, conducted by the Yale Project on Climate and the George Mason University Center 

for Climate Change Communication (Leiserowiz, Maibach & Roser-Renouf 2008). Their 
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comprehensive analysis of Americans’ opinions on global warming began in 2007 and 

continues to the current day.  

 

The Six Americas approach divides the audience into six groups: the Alarmed (18%), the 

Concerned (33%), the Cautious (19%), the Disengaged (12%) and the Doubtful (7%). Brief 

definition of the segments is provided above and to more detail in Chapter 3. Percentages in 

the parenthesis represent the proportion of the American people in each segment in 2008. 

The segments apportion groups by their beliefs and attitudes about climate, risk perceptions, 

motivations, values, policy preferences, behaviors and underlying barriers (Leiserowiz, 

Maibach & Roser-Renouf 2008). Subsequent Global Warming’s Six Americas reports allow 

for comparisons over time (Leiserowiz, Maibach & Roser-Renouf 2008, 2010, 2011). The 

results have varied considerably during the past years (Figure 1.1). This research defines 

global warming as the “concept” to believe or not believe, and climate change as the outcome 

of global warming. 
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Figure 1.1: The percentage of each Six Americas segment among US citizens during past four years 

 

 

Maibach et al. (2011, 2011b) published a manual and screening tool to assist interest parties 

in using the Global Warming’s Six Americas audience segmentation typology. Maibach et al. 

(2011) algorithms are used in Chapter 3 of this study to develop comparable segments from 

the Extension professionals in North Carolina. The results and segmentation implementation 

of our study group are discussed in Chapter 3.  
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1.4 Extension 
 
North Carolina State University is one of two land-grant universities in the state and one of 

more than 100 in the country. Land grant Universities are unique in their extension missions. 

The land-grant universities are legislated to “reach out” and “extend” their resources to meet 

public needs through non-formal and non-credit programs (NIFA 2011). 

 

The extension system was created nearly a century ago by the U.S. Congress to address rural 

issues, but had its origin in 1862 with the Morril Act, that mandated land-grant universities to 

educate people in practical professions. Extension was formalized in 1914 with the Smith-

Lever Act, connecting agricultural institutions to the U.S. Department of Agriculture 

(USDA) in order to provide cooperative extension work. According to the act this work 

included: 

 

- “Developing practical applications of research knowledge. 

- Giving instruction and practical demonstrations of existing or improved practices or 

technologies in agriculture.” 

At its inception, extension work was focused on the agriculture when half of the US 

population lived in rural areas and comprised 30% of the labor force. Extension engagement 

and technological advances resulted in a revolutionary increase in agricultural productivity. 

Today, less than 2% of Americans derive income from agriculture, with only 17% of 

Americans live in rural areas. Extension work remains an important part of American life by 
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addressing both urban and suburban issues. Extension has adapted to changes in the working 

environment and continues to address important urban and rural issues through its six major 

areas: 4-H, Agriculture, Leadership Development, Natural Resources, Family and Consumer 

Sciences and Community and Economic Development. Nationwide Cooperative Extension 

has approximately 2,900 extension offices (NIFA 2011). The cooperative extension service 

derives its name from its unique funding approach wherein federal, state, and county 

governments support the system (Rogers 2003).  

 

The Climate Extension Program established by the University of Florida in cooperation with 

the Southeast Climate Consortium (SECC) is a good example of how Extension tries to adapt 

to a changing world and climate. The program seeks to reduce the risks associated with 

climate variability and improve management decisions. The information related to climate 

change and climate forecasts, decision support tools for agriculture, forestry and water 

resources is available for southeastern US (Fraisse et al. 2006). 

 

According to the diffusion of innovations theory, extension agents serve as a change agents, 

those “individuals who attempt to influence clients’ innovation-decisions in a direction that 

is deemed desirable by a change agency” (Rogers 2003). In this context diffusion is broadly 

described as a whole “process by which an innovation or idea is communicated through 

certain channels over time among the members of a social system” (Rogers 2003). Since the 

agricultural extension service is stated to be the world’s most successful change agency, it 
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provides reasonable justification to this research and also justifies the “extension” as an 

important part of the PINEMAP.  

 

Widely used concepts extension program and extension programming, are defined in this 

study according to Israel, Harder, and Brodeur (2011) as “a comprehensive set of activities 

that includes an educational component that is intended to bring about a sequence of 

outcomes among targeted clients.” 

 

1.5 PINEMAP 
 
PINEMAP: Pine Integrated Network: Education, Mitigation and Adaptation Project, 

“Mapping the future of southern pine management in a changing world,” is one of the three 

Coordinated Agricultural Projects (CAP) awarded and funded by the USDA National 

Institute of Food and Agriculture (NIFA). PINEMAP and the other CAP programs are 

designed to encourage forest and agriculture producers to adapt practices to reduce the 

impact of climate variation and to increase carbon sequestration (PINEMAP 2011). 

PINEMAP is a $20 million, 5-year project focusing on planted pine forests along the Atlantic 

and Gulf coastal states from Texas to Oklahoma, which are managed by non-industrial and 

industrial private landowners (PINEMAP 2011). The project goal: 

 

“Research will focus on loblolly pine (Pinus taeda), which accounts for about 80 percent of 

planted forests in the region. The project’s overarching goal is to create, synthesize, and 

disseminate the knowledge necessary to enable southern pine landowners to: 
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(1) Better manage forests to increase their ability to remove carbon dioxide from the 

atmosphere;  

(2) More efficiently use nitrogen and other fertilizer inputs;  

(3) Adapt forest management approaches and the planting of improved tree varieties to 

decrease risks from climate variability.” 

 

PINEMAP is a large collaborative project, including: 10 southeastern land grant universities, 

8 regional university-industrial-governmental forestry research cooperatives, the USDA 

Forest Service, and the multi-state Southeast Climate Consortium and state climate offices 

(PINEMAP 2010).  

 

PINEMAP has six aims, which each have their own specific objectives and goals. The aims 

all work independently, yet cooperating. The first four aims focus on research: (1) Field 

Ecology/Silviculture, (2) Modeling, (3) Genetics, and (4) Economics/Policy. The remaining 

aims focus on technology transfer and outreach: (5) Education and (6) Extension. Short 

descriptions of the goals of each aim according to project narrative are shown below: 

 

“(1) Establish a region wide three-tiered monitoring network based on existing cooperative 

research trials, and develop standardized methods to quantify carbon, water, and nutrient 

storage and flux baselines and responses to climate and management. 
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(2) Apply a multi-scaled modeling program incorporating data from the monitoring network 

empirical growth and yield models, stand-level biophysical carbon balance models, and 

watershed to regional scale carbon and water models driven by remote sensing to assess 

alternative forest management systems for sustainably increasing mitigation of greenhouse 

gases while adapting to changing climate and associated disturbances. 

 

(3) Analyze genetics of breeding and natural populations to discover alleles in genes 

controlling important adaptation and mitigation traits to enable:  

• Future tree breeding strategies 

• Deliver deployment guidelines for genotypes suited for varied climatic conditions 

to  

• Maximize resiliency and reduce adverse impacts of climate change on 

productivity. 

(4) Conduct comprehensive life cycle analyses of regional forest management systems and 

multi-scale policy and economic analysis of market and non-market forest benefits and 

services to:  

• Evaluate regional tradeoffs and interactions among policy, climate scenarios, 

C/water/nutrient/energy footprints, forest management, and genetic deployment  

• Assess adoption of alternative approaches by private landowners. 
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(5) Create educational resources and training programs for teachers and extension agents 

to:  

• Convey the value and relevance of southern forests and climate change impacts  

• Engage undergraduate interns in research and teaching activities  

• Contribute to an existing national educational network in the development and 

delivery of inquiry-based middle and high school lessons that feature our research 

strategies and tools  

• Prepare graduate students to address climate change mitigation and adaptation issue 

 

(6) Develop Extension programming that combines regional climate expertise and forest 

management outreach to:  

• Deliver knowledge and state-of-the-art information, resources and management 

decision support tools to forest landowners, resource managers and policy makers 

(PINEMAP 2011).”  

This study is related to the 6th aim and focuses on climate change perceptions of the regional 

extension agents and professionals in North Carolina. Climate change perceptions were 

analyzed in detail and compared to the perceptions of the American public and other southern 

states to assess perception variation of among different groups and regions. The study results 

will help facilitate extension programs, outreach and other educational services planning and 

development. Success of the implementation of various extension components of the 
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PINEMAP project is related to extension agent’s willingness to participate in developing 

extension programs on forest management and climate variability. 

 

More specific goals of the PINEMAP Extension component include the development of 

partnerships among Extension foresters and state climatologists to develop and review 

materials, provide oversight and advise research and education activities, develop and 

implement workshops to teach about climate variability and climate change impacts to local 

and regional forest industry and non-industrial private landowners (PINEMAP 2011). 

 

1.6 Objectives 
 
This thesis has three main objectives: 

 

1. Identify existing perceptions of global warming of Cooperative Extension 

professionals in North Carolina 

2. Compare these perceptions to the perceptions of the American public and extension 

professionals in other southern states 

3. Provide information to develop extension programs and help achieve goals of the 

PINEMAP project and aim 6 

 
These objectives are treated in two subsequent chapters. Chapter 2 identifies survey 

respondents’ perceptions of global warming in detail. In Chapter 3, comparisons between 

different survey populations are carried out and analyzed. Third objective is broader and 
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hence the necessary information can be extracted from both chapters and in particular from 

conclusions and discussion parts of both chapters. 
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Chapter 2. Climate Change Perceptions of North Carolina Cooperative 
Extension 
 
 
2.1 Introduction 
 
This chapter analyses the perceptions of global warming of Extension professionals in North 

Carolina. Extension agents are often in a position to affect landowners’ choices for 

adaptation and mitigation of climate change. Management choices include climate variability 

related aspects such, like reforestation and forest conservation and other activities, indirectly 

related to climate change or global warming. In extension services, like other institutions, 

policies and programs are sometimes enacted at one level with goals, values, and opinions 

that conflict with those at the implementation level, such that an agent’s goals, values, and 

opinions may limit and affect program implementation (Matland 1995; Jantarasami, Lawler  

& Thomas 2010). The willingness to participate in continuing education programs related to 

climate change, global warming or climate variability is hence influenced by individuals’ 

engagement with the issue. “Engagement’ is defined according to Lorenzoni, Nicholson-Cole 

and Whitmarsh (2007) as “a personal state of connection with the issue of climate change, in 

contrast to engagement solely as a process of public participation in policy making.”  

 

Labriole and Luzadis, (2011) conducted a study among professional members of the New 

York Society of American Foresters (NYSAF) about climate change perceptions. They found 

that the majority of respondents agreed that climate change is occurring, yet they found a 

great amount of disagreement concerning the impacts of climate change on New York 
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forests. Their results found that individuals most convinced that climate change is happening 

were liberal, academic foresters and younger foresters with less than 10 years of experience.  

A similar study of US Forest Service personnel suggest that a great amount of uncertainty 

and skepticism exists concerning anthropogenic climate change (Riddle 2011). Dinon (2010) 

surveyed NC Agriculture Extension agents and found that overall extension agents are 

willing to provide climate forecast advice to their clients. Female agents between ages 36 and 

55 were least willing to do so, whereas women under 36 years and men over 55 years were 

most willing to provide this kind of information to clients.  

 

2.2 Objectives 
 
This thesis consists of two independent components. This part of the research has three main 

objectives: 

 

1) Compare and analyze the demographics of the survey respondents 

2) Identify climate change perceptions and willingness to participate in climate change 

related extension programs of the target audience 

3) Describe the main limitations of extension agents to incorporating climate 

programming into their work 
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2.3 Methods 
 
2.3.1 Study population 
 
A total of 646 NC Cooperative Extension staff members were used as a survey population. 

The population included all extension professionals with a valid e-mail address in the NC 

State University Extension faculty database. A purposive sampling survey method was used, 

where one total focus group is selected instead of random sampling (Bernard 2000). The 

survey design sought insights into climate change perceptions, engagement, understanding, 

and audience-specific barriers to more active engagement (Wolf & Moser 2011). 

Theoretically, the survey could have reached the whole study population, and in this sense 

“sample population” is an inaccurate expression. However, respondents could voluntarily 

decide whether or not to take the survey, so our sample is considered as a simple random 

sample. Randomness was proved by comparing the results between early and late 

respondents. No significant (α=0.05) difference was observed between these groups. 

 

The population of NC Cooperative Extension professionals used in this study was a subset of 

a larger PINEMAP survey. Similar surveys to Cooperative Extension agents in Alabama, 

Florida, Georgia, Mississippi, Texas, and Virginia were delivered simultaneously to our 

survey during the fall of 2011. The survey was distributed and coordinated by the University 

of Florida and participating universities. 
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2.3.2 Survey development 
 
The University of Florida’s School of Forest Resources and Conservation acquired a 

permission to use “Six Americas” questionnaire core methodology in its entirety. A regional 

survey questionnaire was developed specifically to this project and incorporated the Six 

Americas questions with it. The regional survey was reviewed, critiqued, and pilot tested to 

extension faculty in five southern states and subsequently approved by the Institutional 

Review Board (IRB) within the University of Florida.  

 

The purpose of the survey was to collect data of the climate perceptions of the Extension 

agents to analyze the extent and need for climate programming in Extension programs and to 

compare single state and regional results directly to the results of nation-wide surveys. In 

addition, the survey collected agent demographic and work related information for program 

implementation use. The survey included a total of 50 questions including 18 questions 

concerning respondents extension work, 23 questions from the six Americas nationwide 

climate survey and 6 additional demographic questions.  

 

The web-based survey was conducted online using SurveyMonkey program. Implementation 

included multiple contacts and followed the design principles for internet and e-mail surveys 

as outlined by Dillman (2009). According to Vaske (2010), Internet based surveys may be 

appropriate if (1) probability samples are used, (2) multiple follow-up contacts are made (3) 

potential threats to validity can be controlled, and (4) when internet surveys are combined 
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with other approaches in mixed-mode designs. This survey followed these principles in its 

design and implementation. 

 

The survey was open to respondents for approximately one month between September 6, 

2011 and October 11, 2011. Four reminders, including the link to SurveyMonkey, were sent 

during the first three weeks of the survey. Non- and partial respondents were contacted by 

email and/or phone call to determine reason for not completing the survey in order to 

legitimately generalize results.  

 

Once the on-line survey was closed, data were downloaded in excel format and recoded 

when appropriate. Data were analyzed with SPSS and SAS statistical software (SAS 9.2 and 

SPSS Statistics 19). In raw data, all answers were number-coded except two open-ended 

questions. For numerical interval variables, coded values served as inputs in statistical 

analysis. When for example “attitude,” “concern,” or “opinion” questions were asked with 

appropriate scale, means were calculated and used in the analysis. Nominal variables 

(gender, education, etc.) underwent ANOVA and Student’s t-test analysis together with 

appropriate response variable.  

 

2.4 Results 
 
2.4.1 Survey response 
 
The total survey response rate among NCCE was 71.5 % (n=443) and complete response rate 

was 65 % (n=400). Sample size dropped below 400 on particular questions. This is due to 
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unwillingness to respond some personal demographic questions. The follow-up survey for 

non- and partial respondents revealed that non-respondents did not consider themselves 

Extension agents or didn’t have time to take or finish the survey. A one-way analysis of 

variance (ANOVA) between first and last 50 respondents showed no significant difference 

between early and late respondents. This analysis was made for “segment” variable, which 

combines 15 questions. As a result, our sub-sample of respondents was deemed to be 

representative of the total NC Extension population. For a more detailed discussion of 

segment variable, see the next chapter. 

 
2.4.2 Demographics of the target audience 
 
Demographic questions are presented in the Figures 2.1 through 2.5, including gender, age, 

work experience, education level, and political view.  Total response count fell below 400 

because not all respondents answered all of the personal questions. Response count (n) is 

shown for each question. 

 

Two thirds of the NCCE respondents were female. More than one-third of NCCE 

respondents fell in the 51-60 age group (37%) followed by age groups 41-50 (25%) and 31-

40 (20%). Most of the respondents had Master’s degree or higher (60%). Years of work 

experience in the NC Cooperative Extension is skewed to newer employees 1-5 (21%), 6-10 

(19%), 11-15 (17%), 16-20 (14%), 21-25 (14%) or 25+ (12%). The most commonly reported 

forced choice political view was Moderate (37%), followed by Conservative (34%) and 

Liberal (17%). 
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Figure 2.1: Gender of NCCE’s Global warming survey respondents (n=390), Question 42. 

 

 

Figure 2.2: Age of NCCE’s Global warming survey respondents (n=393), Question 43. 
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Figure 2.3: Education level of NCCE’s Global warming survey respondents (n=394), Question 44. 

 

 

Figure 2.4: Work experience in Cooperative Extension programs of NCCE’s Global warming survey 
respondents (n=398), Question 39. 
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Figure 2.5: Politic views of NCCE’s Global warming survey respondents (n=379), Question 45 
 
 
 
2.4.3 Extension work and climate change 
 
The survey included 18 questions related to respondent’s extension work including questions 

concerning target audience and willingness to participate in education programs related to 

climate change. Almost half of the respondents identified themselves as extension agents 

while 85% of the respondents developed or delivered extension programs. This disparity in 

percentages is explained by a growing number of other professionals developing programs 

within the NCCE staff versus the agents who also deliver programs to clients. 

 

Almost 60% of the respondents would be somewhat willing to participate in education 

programs related to climate change (Figure 2.7). However, thus far only 15% of respondents 
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have participated and only 10% have developed climate change programs (Figures 2.6 and 

2.8). It was hard to estimate the rate of participation in climate-related programs as no 

detailed number of their offerings was available. Currently, few exclusively climate change 

programs are offered by extension agents in North Carolina.  

 

Survey results indicate that over 55% of the Extension professionals would be somewhat 

willing to develop materials, workshops or otherwise incorporate climate change, climate 

variability, or global warming information into their extension work (Figures 2.9). Overall 

willingness to participate in different activities related to climate change is high, ranging 

from 70 to over 80% compared to the proportion of respondents not at all willing to 

participate, ranging from 20 to 30%. 

 

Similar questions, to gauge willingness to participate, develop materials, and use developed 

materials addressing climate change, were asked at regional scale.  Answers are presented in 

Figures 2.10-2.12 indicating that roughly half of the respondents are somewhat willing to 

participate in activities and use materials provided and developed regionally, but not at all 

willing to develop these kinds of materials on regional level. On the regional level, 

participation willingness is still much higher than unwillingness, except regarding the 

development of materials and projects addressing climate change. 

 

Almost 50% of the respondents felt that the institution support for integrating climate 

programming into extension work would be somewhat supportive to very supportive. 
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Conversely, only 11% thought their associated institution would be somewhat to very 

unsupportive, while 40% felt that their institutions would be neutral on the topic (Figure 

2.13).  

 

Perhaps more importantly, than the willingness to participate finding, is the survey result that 

74% of the Extension professionals in NC said that they need a lot or some more information 

in order to form a firm opinion about global warming.  

 

 

Figure 2.6: Participation in continuing education or professional development programs related to climate 
change, climate variability or global warming of NCCE’s Global warming survey respondents (n=396), 
Question 9. 
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Figure 2.7: Willingness to participate in continuing education programs related to climate change, climate 
variability or global warming of NCCE’s Global warming survey respondents (n=396), Question 10. 
 
 

 

Figure 2.8: Previous experience in developing extension programs or materials that have included climate 
change, climate variability and/or global warming of NCCE’s Global warming survey respondents (n=395), 
Question 11 
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Figure 2.9: Willingness to develop materials, workshops or otherwise incorporate climate change, climate 
variability or global warming information into extension work of NCCE’s Global warming survey respondents 
(n=390), Question 12. 
 
 

 

Figure 2.10: Willingness to participate in regional activities related to climate change of NCCE’s Global 
warming survey respondents (n=395), Question 13a. 
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Figure 2.11: Willingness to participate in developing materials for regional projects related to climate change of 
NCCE’s Global warming survey respondents (n=392), Question 13b. 
 

 

Figure 2.12: Willingness to use regionally developed materials in extension programs of NCCE’s Global 
warming survey respondents (n=390), Question 13c. 
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Figure 2.13: Assesment of institution support of involvement in climate change programming (developing 
materials and programs, participating in events, etc.) by NCCE’s Global warming survey respondents (n=392), 
Question 14. 
 

 

Extension staff were also asked about the focus priorities of their extension work and the 

time spent in different program areas. The respondents were limited to 3 priorities. General 

program support and administration got the biggest number (112, 28%), followed by 4-H and 

Youth (107, 26.8%), Family and Consumer Sciences – food, nutrition and health (106. 

26.5%), Horticulture (98, 24.5%), and Agriculture – crops (89, 22.3%). The full range of 

priorities is shown in Appendix A (Question 4).  

 

Next, extension staff was asked about their main target audience using top 3 – priority 

technique. Dominant target audience was Consumer/Parent (198, 49.5%), followed by Youth 
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(176, 44%), Family farmer (161, 40.3%), Home owner or land owner (153, 38.3%), and 

Extension educator/volunteer/teacher (135, 33.8%). See Appendix A (Question 5) for the 

details. 

 

Audience perceptions of climate change were reviewed. Extension agents were asked about 

their audience’s likely opinion about climate change. Five fixed likert scale options were 

offered ranging from “None would agree” to “All would agree.” For all five statements, the 

most frequent answer was “Some would agree,” reflecting an inability or an aversion to 

categorize their varied clientele.  If the middle option, “some would agree” is excluded, the 

(next) biggest proportion of answers varies between both sides of the excluded ‘neutral’ 

option. The first statement, for example, was: “Humans can reduce climate change and are 

going to do so successfully”. The rest of the statements and corresponding responses are 

presented in Appendix A (Question 6). 

 

Since an important part of PINEMAP and this research is to determine underlying barriers to 

climate change education by extension agents, respondents were asked to assess limiting 

factors related to climate change programming. Results are presented in Table 2. “Moderate 

amount” and “great deal” categories for each answers combined indicate that the biggest 

limitations according to their responses are: - “Lack of audience interest (53%),”  “Available 

information is conflicting (47%),” and “Not enough applied information available (45.6%).” 

Of the NCCE respondents, 74% also indicated that they need a lot or some more information 
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in order to form a firm opinion about global warming suggesting that training is the first 

place to begin overcoming these limitations and information shortages. 

 

There is clearly a need for non-conflicting basic and applied information on climate change. 

The dearth of information or overload of information can be also problematic. Yet, the lack 

of audience interest is perhaps more disconcerting. 

 

 

Table 2.1: Limiting factors for involvement with extension programming related to climate change, climate 

variability and/or global warming by NCCE’s global warming survey respondents.  

Limiting factor  Not at all  Only a little  A moderate amount  A great deal  Don't know

Not enough basic information available  18.4% (71)  20.5% (79)  23.8% (92)  16.3% (63)  21.0% (81)
Not enough applied information available  16.1% (62)  16.6% (64)  21.2% (82)  24.4% (94)  21.8% (84)
Too much information to interpret effectively  20.7% (79)  17.0% (65)  23.3% (89)  16.5% (63)  22.5% (86)
Available information is conflicting  14.3% (55)  14.0% (54)  25.2% (97)  21.8% (84)  24.7% (95)
Scientific information is not sound  23.5% (90)  17.5% (67)  17.2% (66)  11.0% (42)  30.8% (118)
Lack of program funding  22.4% (85)  15.5% (59  15.8% (60)  22.6% (86)  23.7% (90)
Lack of audience interest  10.9% (42)  17.4% (67)  28.3% (109)  24.7% (95)  18.7% (72)
Workplace conflicts  52.5% (201)  16.2% (62)  9.1% (35)  5.7% (22)  16.4% (63)
My personal beliefs  53.3% (203)  16.0% (61)  12.1% (46)  5.5% (21)  13.1% (50)
Not relevant to my program area  26.6% (102)  22.9% (88)  20.6% (79)  19.3% (74)  10.7% (41)
Programming not part of my job  53.0% (197)  11.0% (41)  8.9% (33)  18.0% (67)  9.1% (34)  

 

 

2.4.4 NCCE Perceptions of global warming 
 
Figures 2.14-2.28 show the results of 15 core questions from the nationwide “Six Americas” 

survey. These questions are grouped in four distinct categories that measure respondents’ 

beliefs, issue involvement, behavior and preferred societal response related to global 
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warming. Response count for each of these 15 questions was 400 (n=400). These 15 

questions comprise the statistical script/model designed to separate “Six Americas” segments 

from the NCCE population. For comparison, these questions retained exact form as the large 

and continuous nationwide surveys (Leiserowiz, Maibach & Roser-Renouf 2008, 2010, 

2011). All questions and responses from this survey are presented in the Appendix A.  

 

Beliefs 

The results from the survey indicate that 63.25% of NC Cooperative Extension agents think 

that global warming is happening, 10.5% think that it’s not happening, and 26.25% of the 

respondents say that they don’t know whether global warming is happening or not (Table 

2.2). For comparison, Labriole and Luzadis (2011) found that 68% of New York Society of 

American Foresters was convinced that global climate change is happening and over 30% 

were not convinced. Results from the NY study differ on the subject of scale, suggesting that 

almost all respondents were convinced that climate change is occurring on a local (New York 

State) level. This result confirms the previous findings that an individual’s risk perceptions 

differ on a local to a global scale (Leiserowitz 2006).  

 

Of the NCCE respondents who think that global warming is happening, 43% are very sure 

and another 21% are extremely sure about it.  In comparison, of the respondents who think 

that global warming is not happening, 36% is very sure and another 17% is extremely sure it 

is not happening.  Overall, those who believe global warming is happening are surer of it 

than those who do not believe it is happening (Table 2.2). Figure 2.14 shows combined data 
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from Table 2.2 to illustrate if and how strongly respondents believe that global warming is 

happening. Hot colors indicate strong belief and cold colors indicate strong disbelief, 

whereas green color indicates the “don’t know” responses. 

 

 

Table 2.2: Certainty of global warming of NC Extension Professionals in percentages and response counts 

Do you think that global warming is happening? Response % (n)

Yes 63.25% (254)
No 10.50% (42)
I don't know 26.25% (104)

How sure are you that global warming is happening?
(of those that responded 'Yes' above) Response % (n)
Extremely sure 20.8% (53)
Very sure 43.3% (110)
Somewhat sure 34.2% (87)
Not at all sure 1.6% (4)

How sure are you that global warming is not happening?
(of those that responded 'No' above) Response % (n)
Extremely sure 16.7% (7)
Very sure 35.7% (15)
Somewhat sure 42.9% (18)
Not at all sure 4.8% (2)  
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Figure 2.14: Belief in global warming of NCCE’s Global warming survey respondents (n=400), Questions 15, 
16, 17. 
 

 

Of the total sample (n=400), nearly half (48.5%) believe that global warming is happening, 

and is caused mostly by human activities, followed by 40% who thought that global warming 

is caused mostly by natural changes in the environment (Figure 2.15). This is in line with the 

general debate about the cause behind global warming. Most respondents felt “very strongly” 

that harm associated with climate change will not harm them personally (Figure 2.16). Yet, 

large proportion of the respondents (37%) believe that people in the US are already being 

harmed by global warming, while the remainders of respondents to this question were nearly 

evenly split along 10, 25, 50, 100 years continuum (Figure 2.17).  
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Over 65% of the respondents think that future generations will be harmed a moderate amount 

or a great deal by global warming impacts (Figure 2.18). Extension agents were also asked 

beliefs regarding the role of humans in reducing global warming. Approximately 55% of the 

NCCE survey respondents believe that humans could reduce global warming but it is unclear 

at this point whether society will do what is needed (Figure 2.19). The majority of 

respondents agree that humans have the power to reduce global warming but there is wide 

uncertainty as to whether society will act in time and scope. Without common agreement or 

consensus among U.S. politicians and scientists on global warming, there is only a slight 

chance that society will do what is needed.  

 

 

Figure 2.15: Causes of global warming according to NCCE’s Global warming survey respondents (n=400), 
Question 20. 
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Figure 2.16: Assessment of the personal harm of global warming by NCCE’s Global warming survey 
respondents (n=400), Question 22. 
 
 

 
Figure 2.17: Assessment of the severity of global warming to future generations by NCCE’s Global warming 
survey respondents (n=400), Question 24. 
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Figure 2.18: Estimated years when global warming will start to harm people in the United States by NCCE’s 
Global warming survey respondents (n=400), Question 23. 
 
 

 
Figure 2.19: Assessment of the role of the humans in reducing global warming by NCCE’s Global warming 
survey respondents (n=400), Question 32. 
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Issue Involvement  

“Issue involvement” defines how respondents involve themselves personally with the issue 

of global warming. We found that great portion (43%) of the participants were somewhat 

worried about global warming (Figure 2.20). Survey respondents were equally split as to 

whether worried or not (53% versus 47%) about Global Warming. When asked about how 

much they had thought about global warming prior to the survey, more than one-third of the 

respondents had thought about it “some” (38%) or “a little” (37%) and only 7% had not 

thought about it at all (Figure 2.21). More than 40% of NCCE survey respondents 

acknowledged that the issue of global warming is somewhat important, whereas 36% don’t 

judge it as too important, or important at all (Figure 2.22). About 40% of the respondents 

somewhat agreed with the statement: “I could easily change my mind about global warming” 

(Figure 2.23). The last question in “Issue Involvement” category queried the extent of 

respondents’ friends that share their views on global warming. The majority (>50%) of the 

respondents indicated that some of their friends share their views. Overall, more respondents 

stated that “most” and “all” than “a few” and “none” of their friends would share same views 

on global warming. 
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Figure 2.20: Extent of worry related to global warming of NCCE’s Global warming survey respondents 
(n=400), Question 21. 
 

 
Figure 2.21: Extent of thought related to global warming by NCCE’s Global warming survey respondents 
(n=400), Question 25. 
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Figure 2.22: Personal importance of the issue of global warming of NCCE’s Global warming survey 
respondents (n=400), Question 26. 
 

 
Figure 2.23: Consistency of the opinion on global warming of NCCE’s Global warming survey respondents 
(n=400), Question 28. 
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Figure 2.24: NCCE’s Global warming survey respondents’ assessment of their friends’ views of global 
warming (n=400), Question 30. 
 
 
 
Behavior 
 
Respondents were asked if they had punished companies who oppose steps to reduce global 

warming by not buying their products to understand how individuals’ attitudes and beliefs 

affect their behavior. The results indicate few respondents engaged enough with the issue to 

affect their behavior. Only 20% of respondents claimed that they had punished companies (2-

3) times over the past 12 months (Figure 2.25). This result is somewhat contradictory to the 

theory of perceived behavior which recognizes the relationship between attitudes and beliefs 

and behavior (Azjen 1991).  
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Figure 2.25: Punishment of companies opposing steps to reduce global warming by NCCE’s Global warming 
survey respondents (n=400), Question 35. 
 

 

Preferred Societal Response 

The next series of questions sought to determine how extension professionals would express 

their ideas about societal response to the issue of global warming. The NC extension agents 

diverged about the level of priority that global warming should be for the President and 

Congress (Figure 2.26). In contrast, half of the respondents felt that citizen should be doing 

more to address global warming (Figure 2.27). A clear majority (65%) of the respondents 

expressed that The United States should reduce its GH emissions regardless of what other 

countries do (Figure 2.28). This is almost exactly the same percentage proportion as is the 
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overall proportion of respondents who believe that global warming is happening. It is 

apparent that respondents think that US should reduce its emissions through actions from the 

citizens even in absence of governmental action. 

 

  

Figure 2.26: Suggested priority of global warming for the President and Congress by NCCE’s Global warming 
survey respondents (n=400), Question 36. 
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Figure 2.27: Assessment of the role of citizens in addressing global warming by NCCE’s Global warming 
survey respondents (n=400), Question 33. 
 

 
Figure 2.28: Suggested actions needed in the United States to reduce greenhouse gas related to other countries 
actions by NCCE’s Global warming survey respondents (n=400), Question 37. 
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2.5 Summary and Conclusions 
 
The target audience surveyed in this study, using in-depth measures, gives good baseline 

information of NCCE respondents’ perception and engagement with global warming and 

climate change. When questions are divided into different categories including personal 

opinions and work related questions, it is possible to get valuable information about 

respondent’s attitudes, and the need for training and education across University and 

Extension services. In the case of extension professionals, the perceptions and attitudes 

toward global warming identify underlying barriers for climate program development and 

outreach.  

 

Two thirds of the NC survey respondents were female and the biggest age group was 51-60 

years. Half of the total sample considers themselves as extension agents and nearly 85% 

develop or deliver programs among a great variety of program areas. Extension personnel are 

also highly educated with over half of the sample having Master’s degrees. 

 

Results from the survey suggest that the majority (64%) of North Carolina Cooperative 

Extension workers believe that global warming is happening; only one in ten disbelieve. One 

fourth of the respondents acknowledge that they don’t know if global warming is happening. 

While the majority of Extension agents believe in global warming, they are varied in beliefs, 

issue involvement, response behavior, and societal response.  
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Understanding of the harm associated with climate change and overall importance of 

addressing the issue are strong. Yet a large proportion also believes that most mainstream 

sources are biased and that the scientific community has a political agenda. Information 

quality is identified by extension professionals as one of the main limitation to their 

involvement to climate change related programming. 

 

NCCE attitude toward climate change programming is mainly positive, and the majority of 

extension personnel would be willing to participate in educational or climate change 

professional development programs. Only very small portion of NC Extension staff have 

participated in education and professional development programs to date or developed 

materials for these programs. This is a primary need that must be overcome if extension is to 

become a dominant player in climate variability programming, including adaptation and 

mitigation efforts and impacts. 

 

Extension programs need to help provide information focused on climate change and 

adaptation. Extension agents need to be trained on the basic science behind the issue, and 

understand why scientists in general are so convinced that change is occurring. Extension 

programming and outreach will also have to recognize and deal with the risk of disbelief and 

potential hostility from non-believers. This can be done by acknowledging the potential 

uncertainty of climate change and suggesting more common sense, no regrets approach, 

adaptation measures that could be used with or without full certainty that climate change as a 

result of global warming is happening.  
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Survey results suggest that the development and implementation of PINEMAP Extension 

component activities is likely to receive acceptance from the NC Extension staff. The results 

also suggest that the limitations related to agent’s involvement with climate programming, 

including existing information, are to be taken seriously.  

 

Extension professionals strongly believe that humans could reduce global warming, and 

PINEMAP has to provide supportive, high quality applied information about mitigation 

actions and ensure that it can be done successfully. 

 

Results from the study also suggest that agents are more willing to program locally than 

regionally. Yet, agents are willing to participate in regional programs and use regionally 

developed materials, but not very willing to develop materials for regional projects. This 

finding suggests that materials should be developed rather on county and state than regional 

level in order to engage more extension staff with developing. 
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Chapter 3. Six Americas of Climate Change and how they compare to 
American public and other southern states 

 

3.1 Introduction 
 
Individuals play an important role responding to climate change regardless of their position 

in the society (Wolf and Moser 2011). Individuals are the actors who enact, guide, inspire 

and initiate the essential greenhouse gas (GHG) emission cuts needed to slow global 

warming and climate change. People play a crucial role in developing and implementing “the 

sustained and sustainable adaptive responses to minimize” global warming’s impacts (Wolf 

& Moser 2011).  

 

Knowing the audience is one of the first rules of effective communication. Public 

communication and engagement efforts won’t succeed without recognizing the fundamental 

truth that individuals are different and have different political, psychological, and cultural 

reasons for acting or not acting in order to reduce GHG emissions (Leiserowiz, Maibach & 

Eoser-Renouf 2008). Cognitive and emotional engagement affects individual’s response to 

climate change and engagement, political and civic activities, and behavioral changes (Wolf 

& Moser 2011).  

 

By breaking the sample population into belief segments, it is possible to separate engaged 

individuals from disengaged individuals. Use of analysis, where individual differences are 
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considered, facilitates the adoption process later when programs are developed and 

implemented. 

 

Significant variations in the perceptions of global warming occur among the demographic 

groups found in this study among NC Cooperative Extension. Liberal female respondents 

with higher education level and less work experience in Cooperative extension were most 

concerned, motivated and exhibited the highest belief in global warming. Global warming’s 

Six Americas audience segmentation typology (Maybach et al. 2011) was used as a main tool 

for analyzing results. 

 

3.2 Objectives 
 
This part of the research has three objectives: 

1) Apportion NCCE into the six segments to determine their response to global warming 

2) Evaluate how demographic variables and willingness to participate in climate change 

programming reflect respondents global warming perceptions 

3) Compare global warming perceptions of NCCE to the general public in the US and 

other southern states 

 

3.3 Methods 
 
Methods used by Leiserowitz et al. (2008, 2010, and 2011) to segment a sample population 

based on their beliefs, behavior, and other characteristics were applied in this study. A 
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segmentation instrument measuring respondents’ climate change beliefs, issue involvement, 

behavior, and preferred societal response was used to identify six groups among NC 

Extension people. The segmentation tool developed by Maibach et al. (2011) is based on 

linear discriminant functions (Hair et al. 1992: Tabachnik & Fidell, 1989), which identify 

segment status. The 15-item statistical instrument correctly classifies 84% of the sample, 

ranging by segment from 60% to 97%, compared to the original analysis performed by 

subjecting 36 variables to Latent Class Analysis (Magidson & Vermunt, 2002a, 2002; 

Maibach et al. 2011). The process or typology as described by Maibach et al. (2011b) uses 

statistical measures to consolidate multiple variables into one combined response variable. 

The result, a segment variable, identifies respondent’s engagement with global warming 

along a defined continuum from “Alarmed” to “Dismissive,” types of categories.  

 

All six segments that identify level of issue engagement are briefly described according to 

the original Global Warming’s audience segmentation analysis by Leiserowitz, Maibach and 

Roser-Renouf (2008). The description is identical to the original report.  For a detailed and 

comprehensive description of the differences between segments, see the original 

segmentation analysis by Leiserowiz, Maibach & Roser-Renouf (2008). 

 

“The Alarmed segment is the segment most engaged in the issue of global warming. They are 

very convinced it is happening, human-caused, and a serious and urgent threat. The Alarmed 

are already making changes in their own lives and support an aggressive national response. 
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The Concerned segment is also convinced that global warming is a serious problem, but 

while they support a vigorous national response, they are distinctly less involved in the issue 

– and less likely to be taking personal action – than the Alarmed. 

 

The Cautious segment also believe that global warming is a problem, although they are less 

certain that it is happening than the Alarmed or the Concerned; they don’t view it as a 

personal threat, and don’t feel a sense of urgency to deal with it. 

 

The Disengaged segment hasn’t thought much about the issue at all, don’t know much about 

it, and are the most likely to say that they could easily change their minds about global 

warming. 

 

The Doubtful segment is evenly split among those who think global warming is happening, 

those who think it isn’t, and those who don’t know. Many within this group believe that if 

global warming is happening, it is caused by natural changes in the environment, believe 

global warming won’t harm people for many decades into the future, if at all, and say that 

America is already doing enough to respond to the threat. 

 

Finally, the Dismissive segment, like the Alarmed, are actively engaged in the issue, but on 

the opposite end of the spectrum; the majority believe that warming is not happening, is not a 

threat to either people or non-human nature, and strongly believe it is not a problem that 

warrants a national response” (Leiserowitch, Maibach & Roser-Renouf 2008). 
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One-Way ANOVA (α=0.05) and Student’s independent sample t-tests were used to compare 

segment means for demographic variables and between different survey populations. In the 

cases where ANOVA assumptions were violated, appropriate methods were used to control 

error. When Levene’s test of homogeneity of variances was significant in sub-groups 

ANOVA analysis, Welch robust test of equality of means was used. The sample size in the 

study was large; hence the results are not very sensitive to relatively high variance between 

groups. Dunnett’s C test was used as a post hoc test to analyze pairwise comparisons.   

 

3.4 Results 
 

3.4.1 Six Americas Segments 
 
In Figure 3.1, NCCE is divided into Six Americas segments, where color and relative size 

demonstrate percentage and relative concern on the top from hot to cool colors. The 

proportion of the most concerned and motivated people, “Alarmed,” is 11% in comparison to 

8% for the least motivated group, “Dismissive.” In addition, the proportions for “Concerned” 

(31%) and “Cautious” (27%) are close to each other, as well as, proportions of “Disengaged” 

(11%) and “Doubtful” (12%). Nearly 70% of the NCCE survey population is in most 

concerned portion of the global warming spectrum.  
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Figure 3.1: NC Cooperative Extension (n=400) perceptions of Global Warming by Six Americas segments, 
proportion represented by area (adopted from Leiserowitz et al. 2008).  
 

 

In the following figure 3.2, the certainty or strength of belief in the reality of global warming 

of these 6 segments is shown. This figure combines three questions that seek to capture belief 

in global warming, and certainty of the belief or disbelief.  
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Figure 3.2: NCCE’s certainty of belief in the reality of global warming by Six Americas segment (adopted from 
Leiserowich et al. 2008).  
 

 

Most alarmed respondents are extreme in their opinions that global warming is happening but 

the individual answers varied between “Don’t know” and “Extremely sure” (5-9). Concerned 

respondents are also quite sure that global warming is happening. Variation between 

individual answers had the same range (5-9) as the alarmed segment. For cautious 

respondents, the belief is clearly weaker and the variation range of individual answers is 

wider, between “Somewhat sure that it is not happening” and “Extremely sure” (3-9). 
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Disengaged extension professionals are not very sure if global warming is happening and the 

variation mirrors the cautious segment (3-9). The “doubtful” group is similar to the “Don’t 

know” category and individual answers vary widely between “Extremely sure that not 

happening” and “Somewhat sure that it is happening” (1-8). The last segment, “dismissive,” 

on average, is close to “Somewhat sure that global warming is not happening,” yet the 

individual answers cover the complete range (1-9). These findings suggest that even though 

some respondents believe in global warming, they are much more disengaged with the issues 

measured with other beliefs, issue involvement, behavior and preferred societal response. 

These findings are in line with the original segment descriptions at the end of methods 

section above.  

 

A descriptive and visual analysis, where respondents are broken into segments and then 

answers analyzed and compared, can be done for each survey question. It is an effective way 

to determine differences among Six Americas segments. Later, two more question (or 

variables) from the set of 15 questions, used in the Six Americas segmentation typology, are 

presented (all 15 questions with corresponding responses by segments could be found in a 

tabular form in APPENDIX B).  

 

In the next two figures (Figure 3.3 and Figure 3.4) extent of thought and degree of worry 

about global warming are presented by Six Americas segments. Extent of thought follows the 

u-shaped form, where more alarmed and dismissive respondents have thought most about 

global warming, whereas cautious and disengaged segments were least engaged. This is quite 
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natural response since respondents with strongest opinions are typically most involved in the 

issue (Figure 3.3).  

 

 

Figure 3.3: Extent of thought about global warming of NCCE’s global warming survey respondents (n=400) by 
Six Americas segment. Question: How much have you thought about global warming before today (adopted 
from Leiserowich et al. 2008). 
 
 

In the Figure 3.4 NCCE respondents concern about global warming declines in relation to the 

belief in global warming (segment).  Hence it follows the same trend shown in the figure 3.2, 

indicating that respondents who believe in global warming are also worried about it.  
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Figure 3.4: Extent of concern (Extension professionals (n=400) worry about global warming) by Six Americas 
segment. Question: How worried you are about global warming. 
 

 

Three questions (Figures 3.2-3.4) presented here by Six Americas segments (and all 15 in the 

APPENDIX B) are part of the segmentation script. Hence, these results have an effect on 

how the segment is determined and are collinear with the Six Americas segment variable. 

Instead of sophisticated statistical analysis, these results can be used to check and see how 

the Six Americas segmentation script works and how different segments in general answered 

to individual questions. 

 

Sub Segment Analysis: Natural Resources Agents 

Segmentation analysis above is conducted for the whole sample, including all NC extension 

professional survey respondents.  Major interest subgroups (agents, natural resources agents, 
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and forestry agents) were identified and analyzed from the sample segmentation. Agents, 

whose main focus is on Natural Resources and agents working with Forestry only, differ 

from the total sample. In the figure 3.5, three sub groups are separated and divided into Six 

Americas segments. However, the results for forestry agents where sample size (n=20) is 

small, are presented because of the nature of the project, and are not statistically comparable.  

 

 

Figure 3.5: NCCE, Agents, Natural Resources agents, and Forestry agents, and how they divide into six 
Americas segments. Proportion of each segment is presented inside the bar.   
 

 

It’s possible to see that agents, who represent half of the sample, are only slightly different 

from the total sample. The difference between these first two groups is almost imperceptible. 

Agents working on the field of Natural Resources (n=83) seem to be somewhat different 
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from all agents and the whole population and vary greatly on the alarmed category. The 

proportion of two most convinced segments, concerned and alarmed, is highest for Natural 

resources agents. Combined size of three most disengaged segments is almost equal for all 

three groups. However, the biggest difference is that the most motivated segment (alarmed) 

is considerably bigger among natural resources agents than among whole NCCE or among 

all extension agents. As mentioned above, results for forestry agents are not comparable 

because of the small sample size. Small sample of forestry agents are also relatively evenly 

distributed for example by sex and political views. This indicates a need for bigger sample 

size in order to make any conclusions.  

 

Statistical analysis for comparing means between groups is not applicable here because each 

group is a subset of a previous group rather than an independent random sample. 

 

3.4.2 Demographics and Perceptions of global warming 
 
The segmentation analysis used 15 variables to determine respondents’ engagement with 

global warming provided more confident and powerful perception measure than when only 

one question is used to identify respondents’ perceptions. Once a correct segment status for 

each respondent (n=400) was calculated, it was possible to define how different demographic 

variables reflect climate change perceptions. In this section, it was explored whether or not 

Extension professionals’ political view, gender, age, education and work experience affect 

respondents’ engagement with global warming.  
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Results show that there were statistically significant (α=0.05) differences in perceptions of 

global warming (segment) related to political views and gender (Figures 3.6-3.7). This 

indicates that liberal and female respondents show significantly more concern towards global 

warming than conservative and male respondents. Differences in perceptions using age, 

education and work experience variables were not statistically significant. These results are 

however presented in APPENDIX C.  

 

Figure 3.6 shows how respondent’s disbelief in global warming increases as political views 

move towards more conservative. Labriole and Luzadis (2010) found similar tendencies 

between climate change perceptions and political views among the New York Society of 

American Foresters. Among the North Carolina Cooperative Extension, liberal respondents 

tend toward the concerned category, where conservatives are increasingly between cautious 

and disengaged. This trend between climate change attitudes and political orientation has 

been shown in numerous other studies. For example McCright (2011) suggests that liberals 

express larger personal concern and opinions more consistent with the scientific community 

about climate change than their conservative colleagues. 

 

The variances in response (segment) mean for self-identified political view groups were 

unequal and Welch robust test on equality of means was used instead of ANOVA. Test 

statistics are shown in the Table 3.1. All self-identified politic view groups, except liberals 

and very liberals, had individuals from each of the six segments.  Variation among groups is 
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demonstrated with confidence intervals in Figure 3.6. Dunnett’s C post hoc pairwise 

comparison test, which takes into account unequal variance, showed that very liberals and 

liberals differed significantly from conservative and very conservative respondents in terms 

of segment means. Similarly, moderates differed significantly from liberals, conservatives 

and very conservatives. Black horizontal lines in the Figure 3.6 indicate sub-groups’ means, 

when liberals, conservatives and others are combined to own categories. 

 

 

Figure 3.6: How individual’s political view respond to the engagement with global warming (Six Americas 
segment) among NCCE’s global warming survey respondents. Error bars indicate the 95% confidence interval, 
red horizontal line indicates the overall mean and black horizontal lines indicate sub-group means., and black 
horizontal lines indicate sub-group means. 
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Table 3.1: Welch’s robust tests of equality of segment means by political views 
 
Robust test on Equality of Means 

Six Americas segments 

 Statistica df1 df2 Sig. 

Welch 25.146 5 47.435 .000 

a. Asymptotically F distributed. 

 

 

Gender differences were also significant in the study, with females more concerned about 

global warming than males. In Figure 3.7, female respondents are positioned somewhere 

between concerned and cautious segments, whereas men are located between cautious and 

disengaged segments. This finding is also in line with previous findings. For example, 

McCright (2010) found by using eight years of Gallup data, that women typically show 

somewhat more concern related to climate change than men do. Similarly in North Carolina, 

the difference is not vast but still significant.  
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Figure 3.7:  Gender vs. climate change perceptions of 2011 NCCE survey respondents (n=400). 
 

 

Next, respondents’ willingness to participate in continuing education programs related to 

climate change, climate variability or global warming, and how the willingness varies 

according to perceptions (segments) was analyzed. These results are presented in Figures 3.8-

3.9 and discussed below. 

 

There were five questions related to Extension professionals’ willingness to do programming 

related to climate change. The first two questions were general questions related to 

participation and developing materials and the other three questions were related to regional 

level activities. Similar trends were found, Figures 3.8-3.9 showing how the engagement with 

the issue of global warming increases with the willingness to participate in continuing 
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education programs related to climate change, global warming or climate variability. 

Conversely, people who are not willing to participate, develop, deliver or use materials, seem 

to be disengaged with the issue of global warming. In the graphs below, the bar height 

indicates the mean value of the segment variable that varies between 1 and 6 (Alarmed and 

Dismissive). Differences in segment mean between the respondents who were very willing, 

somewhat willing, and not at all willing were statistically significant in both cases presented 

below. Where the variance between sub-groups was unequal, the robust test of equality of 

means was used instead of ANOVA. However the result, significant difference, was obtained 

by using both methods. Error bars in the figures indicate the 95% confidence interval for 

each willingness group. 

 

 

Figure 3.8: Willingness to participate in continuing education programs related to climate change, climate 
variability, and global warming (Question 10), and how willingness reflects climate change perceptions 
(segment mean) 
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Figure 3.9: Willingness to develop materials, workshops or otherwise incorporate climate change, climate 
variability or global warming information into extension work (Question 12), and how willingness reflects 
climate change perceptions (segment mean). 
 
 

 

3.4.3 NCCE versus general public in the US 
 
Nationwide global warming’s “Six Americas” survey has been conducted since 2008 by the 

Yale and George Mason Universities. It has been following the same format in all surveys 

during the time series; 11/2008, 01/2010, 06/2010, and 05/2011. Results published in 

November 2011 are similar to May 2011 but don’t follow the same segmentation format. 

Hence, the results from May 2011 are used as the most recent benchmark for comparing 

results from this study. 
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Figure 3.10 shows how the proportions of the segments among the general public in US 

varied during the last four years. The last bar in the figure shows the corresponding 

proportions for NCCE segments for comparison.  

 

 

Figure 3.10: NCC Extension survey respondents compared to the American public in four Six Americas 
Climate Change surveys between 2008 and 2011. 
 

 

On first glance, NCCE is comparable to the general public in the US, except that the three 

least concerned segments seem to be slightly smaller among NCCE. An independent sample 

t-test showed no significant (α=0.05) difference for segment mean values between North 

Carolina Extension and American public in May 2011 and June 2010; hence the difference 
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was statistically significant compared to the American public in January 2010 and November 

2008. Data available from the nationwide surveys unfortunately does not allow for 

comparisons by state. In the next section we compare results among southeastern states based 

on Cooperative Extension-survey data from November 2011. 

 

3.4.4 NCCE compared to other southern states 
 
Concurrently with our NCCE survey, six other southern extension services states were 

surveyed with the same instrument by the University of Florida. Large variations among Six 

Americas segments can be observed among southern states. Segment structure in North 

Carolina is very similar to Virginia, and similar to the overall average among states. Yet, the 

total percentage size of three most concerned segments is somewhat bigger than when all 

states are combined. Florida is unique among studied states, showing the great concern about 

global warming. Florida’s two most concerned segments: “Alarmed” and “Concerned”, when 

combined, is more than twice as large as the sample from Mississippi, which represents the 

other end of the scale of global warming spectrum of southern states.  

 

Southern states studied, excluding Florida, seem to group along the global warming 

perception continuum. North Carolina and Virginia are similar at the concerned end of the 

scale, Georgia and Alabama reside in the middle of the scale, while Texas and Mississippi 

occupy the least concerned end of the scale (Figure 3.11).  North Carolina was significantly 
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different from Florida, Alabama, Texas, and Mississippi but did not differ significantly from 

Virginia and Georgia when tested with independent sample student’s t-test (α=0.05).  

 

Due to the lack of whole data set, other type of comparisons including for example 

demographic comparisons, between states are not possible. This work is under way and more 

detailed comparisons are possible in the future.  

 

 

Figure 3.11: Comparison of Six Americas climate change segmentation among southern states extension service 

respondents (Data Source: Monroe, Adams & Wojcik 2012). 
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3.5 Summary and Conclusions 
 
In Chapter 3, an analysis of how NCCE compared with the Six Americas segments was made 

using a unique climate change segment variable for each respondent. The segment variable 

was later used to test the statistical significance by demographic group and to analyze the 

differences between extension work related sub-groups within the NCCE population. Further 

comparisons between the NCCE population and the general US public and among southern 

states were analyzed using the same segment variable.  

 

When divided into segments, almost 70 % of the NCCE are at least “Cautious” in their 

perceptions about global warming. However, perceptions vary by demographic group. 

Liberal female respondents seem to be most concerned about global warming and its impacts. 

Age and work experience were not found to be a significant factor affecting the perceptions 

of global warming in this study, yet those professionals with less than 10 years’ work 

experience tended to the more concerned side of the global warming spectrum. 

 

Results from the study show that Extension professionals’ willingness to participate in 

educational programs is linked to their climate change perceptions. Disengaged agents and 

program developers are less willing to participate in educational or professional development 

activities related to climate change, global warming or climate variability. NCCE agents’ 

engagement in global warming might pose challenges to the implementation of future climate 

programs and outreach. This study indicates that global warming is a very personal issue and 

opinions reflect respondents’ interests in and ultimately their engagement with the issue.  
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One goal of the PINEMAP’s extension component is to disseminate emerging knowledge, 

adaptation and mitigation practices, and tools developed by the project to influential 

educators who will share information with landowners and resource managers, enabling them 

to make informed decisions. Therefore it is important to capitalize on educators’ engagement 

with the climate change as a requisite for successful programming. 

 

Extension agents working in the field of natural resources are somewhat more concerned 

about global warming as compared to whole NCCE population. NR agents included a smaller 

proportion of disengaged and doubtful agents, which could be crucial to the success for 

implementation of future climate programs regarding forest management and climate 

variability.   

 

The North Carolina Cooperative Extension was comparable to the American public’s Six 

Americas segments in percentages and overall categories. Data limitations preclude 

comparisons between perceptions of NC extension professionals and the North Carolina 

public. However, belief segment analysis of Extension survey respondents from North 

Carolina differs significantly from Florida, Alabama, Texas, and Mississippi, but is similar to 

Virginia. 

 

State-level comparisons provide insights to extension programmers about tailoring their 

message and approach to the prevailing climate change perceptions found in individual 

southern states. There appears to be no “one-size-fits-all” panacea when it comes to 
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designing programs and outreach implementation across the Southern region. Individual 

differences in attitudes and knowledge have to be taken into account in the program design. 

The chance for the success of combining climate expertise and forest management in 

extension programming in North Carolina is strong, as long as the respect for individual 

segment or demographic differences is incorporated in the education design. 

 

More research is needed to understand the differences and variations in segments among 

southern states. Climate programming designed for extension agents/clienteles in Florida 

may not necessarily receive the same acceptance in Texas, nor Mississippi.  

 

Segmentation analysis has identified the characteristics, demographics, and extent of 

reluctance to engage in climate change programming among NCCE agents and educators. 

Different methods, emphasizing the importance and need for adaptation and mitigation 

actions, will have to be developed to engage unwilling climate programmers.   

 

Extension professionals who express their concern and interest in climate change should be 

considered the main target group to deliver extension programming that combines regional 

climate expertise and forest management outreach - a primary goal of the PINEMAP project. 

Climate change programming should logically begin with the extension agents most 

personally engaged with the issue and most concerned of global warming. 
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PINEMAP project needs engaged and influential educators to achieve its goals. Extension 

agents cannot be targeted by their political view, age, or gender. Therefore broad based 

approach should be developed to get a broad range of the agents that are willing to 

incorporate climate change programming into their work. Results from this study indicate 

that alarmed, cautious, and concerned respondents to be the most willing to participate, 

develop, and deliver educational programs addressing climate change, global warming, and 

climate variability. These least conservative change agents should be considered as a main 

target group among natural resources agents to deploy climate related programs for 

maximum acceptance. 

 

A major research gap still remain regarding how local land and forest owners in North 

Carolina perceive climate change and global warming and their willingness to deploy 

adaptation and mitigation measures. No education or communication effort can succeed 

without a strong understanding of the needs of the target audience. PINEMAP may need to 

identify “no regrets” management practices and mitigation actions that provide multiple 

benefits (in addition to climate change), such as economic, recreation, wildlife or aesthetic. 
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